APPENDIX C: POST COURSE QUESTIONNAIRE

This Questionnaire was sent to students at TEEC at the end of the year, after they had completed the Women’s Studies course. There were no women students registered at COT for the Women’s Studies during the year of my research.

Instructions
Please fill in this questionnaire as soon as you receive this. Take time to fill it in as fully and carefully as possible. Feel free to write as much as you like for each question. Remember there is no correct or incorrect answer. If you feel uncomfortable with answering any of the questions, then feel free to leave it unanswered. Send it back to me in the enclosed stamped addressed envelope by 5 December 2003.

You have now completed the Joint Board Women’s Studies course. This second questionnaire asks you to reflect on the impact of this course on your own life, as well as on the lives of those with whom you work and minister. It will invite comment, critique and recommendations for the way the course and the entire learning programme could be changed, adjusted, and improved to support women’s growth and ministry more fully.

1. Personal information
1.1 Name _______________________________
1.2 Address _________________________________________________
1.3 Telephone _____________________
1.4 E-mail (if available) ___________________

1.5 Has anything happened or changed in your own life during this year (e.g. physical, emotional, intellectual, spiritual)? If yes, mention what you would like about this.

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

1.6 Has anything changed or happened in your family during the year?

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

1.7 Has anything changed with regard to your involvement in your church during the year?

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
2. Impact of the Women’s Studies course on yourself
2.1 Can you remember any feelings you had during the course? Describe them.
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

2.2 Has the Woman’s Studies course had any impact on your life and the issues/problems you have personally to deal with? Say how.
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

2.3 Has the Women’s Studies course made any difference to the way you think about yourself as a woman, feel about yourself, or act towards yourself? Describe how.
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

2.4 How could the Women’s Studies course have been changed/improved/enlarged to personally support you more? Any comments, criticisms or recommendations will be welcomed.
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

3. Impact of the Women’s Studies course on work with other women
3.1 Has the Women’s Studies course made any difference to the way you think about, and/or feel about other women? Describe how.
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

3.2 In what way/s did the Women’s Studies course challenge your own ideas, attitudes and practices towards women in your church, workplace or community?
________________________________________________________________________
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3.3 Has the Women’s Studies course encouraged you to any action to support other women? If so, describe.

________________________________________________________________________

3.4 How could the Women’s Studies course have been changed/improved/enlarged so that it better supported you in your ministry with other women? Any comments, criticisms or recommendations will be welcomed.

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

4. Impact of the Woman’s Studies course on theology and theological education

4.1 Did the Woman’s Studies course in any way affect the way you think now about:

a) God

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

b) Scripture and church teaching

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________

4.2 Did the Women’s Studies course suggest to you other themes/topics that should be included in theological education for women? If yes, which themes/topics?

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

4.3 Think about two things you most enjoyed learning or doing during the Women’s Studies course, and say why they were enjoyable?

(a) __________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________
4.4 What have you learnt about yourself as a learner during this course?

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

4.5 How would you use your positive experiences of learning in your work with other women?

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

5. Impact of the Woman’s Studies course on ideas about power and leadership

5.1 Does your church share similar ideas, attitudes and practices towards women as you do? If not say how it is different, and how you feel about this difference.

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

5.2 Did the Woman’s Studies course make you rethink your views on power and leadership in the church in any way? If yes, say how.

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

5.3 Has the Woman’s Studies course, in any way, affected the way you relate to church leadership structures? If yes, say how.

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

5.4 How could the Women’s Studies course be changed/improved/enlarged to better support you in your relationship with church leadership structures?

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________
6 Any other comments you would like to make.

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Thank you for completing the questionnaire. Please send/e-mail it back to me by 5 December 2003.